Abstract
Introduction
Construction on knowledge innovation system of "technical innovation system of enterprise being the main body and IUR combination as the breakthrough, scientific research and higher education organic combination" is the key of the developing stage [1] . Close integration of education and economic, positive interaction of R&D and industrialization achieved, via IUR subjects' cross-organizational collaboration on technology, resources, etc, promoting the various sci-tech innovation subjects' close connection, to form an effective social system. To enterprises, the technology supply often relies on independent R&D, purchasing and cooperation [2] . However, even if a strong technical enterprise cannot have all the necessary technology and resources needed in innovative activities [3] , technical cooperation with universities and research institutes is an effective way to resolve the conflict. Generally, IUR enhance the value through cooperative research, technology licensing, technical assistance, and varieties of formal or informal information exchange and talent introduction SI modes [4] , with its essence knowledge proliferation via cross-organizational knowledge transfer in the process of IURSI [5] . Philbin has found the research on IURSI focusing on social capital and knowledge's effects these two angles [6] . Performance evaluation of IURSI is the shortcomings of theoretical and practical research. Although there have been some researchers launched researches from the view of cooperative innovation, such as Philbin's using of accounting index quantitative indicators [6] , Johanson et al. consider the qualitative indicators also as the key drivers of organizational performances, using qualitative and quantitative indicators makes the performance evaluation of IUR cooperation more objective [7] . However, synergetic innovation is different from cooperative innovation under macroscopic scale, so-called Synergy, refers to the group's overall business performance rather than a simple summary of each individual subject' performance [8] , thus, it emphasizes the idea of "2+2=5". IURSI runs in the form of networked knowledge alliance and virtual teams, subjects spontaneously form the ordered structure in accordance with the established rules of cooperation, thus forming a complex self-organizing system. Compared with cooperative innovation, cooperation in IURSI show a self-organizing feature of system, and therefore more emphasize forming an overall effect or generating a novel ordered structure via interactions of the materials, energy or information exchange among subsystems. Moreover, IURSI pay more attention to the optimal allocation of resources use, various elements' nonlinear interactions within the IURSI composite system, displaying the synergistics characteristics as self-development, self-adaption, self-replicating and self-evolution [9] . Therefore its performance evaluation turns to be different from the current evaluation on IUR cooperative innovation, which is affiliated with cross-organizational synergetic innovation, and synergy degree is one of the effective tools used to measure it, which can effectively characterize the extent of various elements (e.g. strategy, environment, organization and culture) synergetic and coherent in the process of system evolution. The level of synergy degree reflect the running quality of IURSI mechanism, we build up a synergy degree evaluation model of IURSI, which is beneficial for the subjects of IUR to keep abreast of their synergies, and improve management according to the current situation and problems, enhance cooperation performance.
Review on synergy degree evaluation
In recent years, there have been series of studies on the evaluation on synergy degree of composite system, and some synergy degree evaluation methods and models came up. Study on synergy degree application of micro field mainly concentrated in the enterprise level, Koberg et al. [10] designed eight questions based on Muffatto& Panizzolo and Brown& Eisenhardt used five-group method to evaluate the cross-departmental synergy mechanism. Trushman et al. [11] made a research on the degree of synergy between the organizational elements from six dimensions including people-official organization, people-key task, people-culture, key task-official organization, key task-culture, official organization-culture. Zheng [ 12] proposed a degree of total synergy(DTS) model of innovation elements in process of enterprise management and technology innovation. Study on synergy degree application of macro field mainly concentrated in the environment-economic system [ 13 ] , education-economic-technology composite system [14] . Overall, studies on the synergy degree of various elements in the technology innovation are still very rare, and most of which use qualitative analysis. There's no recognized quantitative model and method yet formed, but also lack of in-depth empirical research. And study on the mechanism and process of cross-organizational synergetic innovation is still at its infancy, thus, study on synergy degree evaluation of IURSI has important theoretical and practical significance.
Specifically, seen from the aspect of calculation selection and mathematical model building, there're some studies from aspect of micro-enterprise, including O'Reily& Trushman [ 15 ] , Ensign [ 16 ] , Koberg [10] , and etc, which have no discloser significance to our study. And some other studies focusing on synergy degree of environment, education, economics and industry system are more fit to our topic. Peng [17] proposed the concept of "technology synergetic innovation", he used methods of Operations research to build up a general mathematical model of optimal synergy effect. Meng and Han [14] built an overall coordination model of composite system based on the order parameter and slaving principle of synergetics. Wu et al. [13] proposed an environment-economic coordination model on the basis of multi-target technology in systems engineering and synergetic theory, which covers the three parts of efficacy function, coordination degree model and environment-economic system coordination index system. Tao [18] integrated and improved literature [14] 's system coordination degree calculation model, enterprise performance and integration were seen as two subsystems of information industry organization system, then to form a synergy degree model based on fusion.
Methods and Models
We consider the process of IURSI as the process of knowledge sharing, knowledge creation among the subjects of enterprise, university and research institute etc, and then form the knowledge advantage, which constitute a complex system of IURSI. Various innovation elements are having ongoing interactive synergy effects in the process of system evolution; measurement on its extent of synergy is synergy degree. Seen by the synergetic theory, fast relaxation and slow relaxation are two internal variables at the critical point of system's stable area; the slow relaxation variable is the order parameter of the system, which determines the phase change process. The mechanism key of IURSI complex self-organizing system runs from disorder to order, from inefficient to efficient lies in the synergy effect among internal order parameter of each system, the variable evaluating on the synergy effect is synergy degree. We establish a synergy degree evaluation model of IURSI based on the principle of order parameter and slaving of synergetics.
Definition 1: Process of IURSI
Process of IURSI is such a complex system constituted by some innovation elements (including technology, strategy, culture, etc),
And various subsystems are constituted by several subordinate subsystems, e.g., j jk S is the k-th subsystem(or basic element) of complex system j S .
We consider the characteristics of IURSI process system as well as various order parameter with impact on SI, learnt from the experience of past evaluation on IUR cooperation innovation, classify the synergy process of IURSI complex system into six subsystems including: subject synergy, process synergy, element synergy, mechanism synergy, institution synergy and synergy effect, that is, k=6, 1 S ="subject synergy", 2 S ="process synergy", 3 S ="element synergy", 4 S ="mechanism synergy", 5 S ="institution synergy", 6 S ="synergy effect". Process of IURSI is just the synergy effecting process of these six subsystems. , , ,
Here,  and  refer to the upper and lower limits of the order parameter e ji value of system stable region critical point,which should be determined combined with the actual situation of the system. But, in consideration of the two opposite effects presented by the slow relaxation parameter for the system order degree at the critical point [13] , positive efficacy means the system order degree increases as the slow relaxation parameters increase, negative efficacy means the opposite. Define the following formula as the order degree of order parameter component e ji of subsystem
From the definition, we know
.When its value bigger, the "contribution value"
from e ji to the composite system is bigger. Overall, "contribution value" from the order parameter variable e ji to system S j order degree can be achieved by   j ji u e integration. The overall performance of system depends not only on the value of various order parameters, more importantly, but on the combination form of various elements. The "integration" rule of system depends on the different combination forms that specific structure of the composite system have, we use linear weighted sum method to simulate this "integration", that is: 
It mainly includes the follows: 
Synergy degree evaluation index system of IURSI

4.1Evaluation index system structure
Based on the evaluation model above, we evaluate the synergy degree of IURSI complex self-organizing system from six aspects, including subject synergy, process synergy, element synergy, mechanism synergy, institution synergy and synergy effect. Specifically, subject synergy mainly studies the extent that various subjects (e.g. enterprises, universities and research institutes) improve SI via building a knowledge chain or knowledge network; process synergy considers the process of IURSI as a process of knowledge sharing, knowledge creation, and knowledge advantage formation, then analyze the synergy extent of the process; element synergy mainly analyzes the degree of synergy and coherence in SI process of various elements including strategy element, technology element, organization element, culture element, institution element, etc; mechanism synergy analyzes the degree of synergy and coherence of driving mechanism, selection mechanism, interests allocation mechanism, conflict coordination mechanism, risk prevention mechanism in the process of IURSI; institution synergy mainly studies the consistency extent of various subjects' policy; synergy effect studies the innovation effect of IURSI, as to study the synergy degree of IURSI from the point of SI achievements.
Based on scientific nature and feasibility, we establish a synergy degree evaluation index system structure as follows (see Figure.1 
Figure1. Evaluation index system on IURSI synergy degree
In this index system, some indicators can be quantitatively calculated, including: technology patent output, R&D investment intensity, new product quantity, etc, while more indicators can't be quantitatively calculated directly, which will arouse the evaluation results been greatly influenced by subjective cognition. Moreover, as the system complexity higher, the meaningful precision ability lowers. In consideration of the vagueness of human judgment and their mathematical hope of decision-making process, we use AHP-FUZZY method to make the qualitative indexes semi-quantitative.
Fuzzy set calculation
(1)Evaluation object set determination. Z={z 1 , z 2 ,…, z i }, z i means the synergy degree of some subsystem to be evaluated, here i=6.
(2)Evaluation factors set determination. P={p 1 , p 2 ,…, p j }, based on the evaluation index system, here p 1 , p 2 ,…, p 25 separately mean goal congruence, mutual trust, organizational management efficiency, financial management efficiency, intellectual property management, cooperation atmosphere, government support, technology cooperation level, technology transfer efficiency, organizational core competence, alliance improving capacity, vision recognition degree, leader concern degree, cross-functional teams use, R&D process rationality, communication smooth, failure tolerance, staff incentive strength, cross-organizational joint meeting frequency, knowledge correlation, knowledge transfer efficiency, interests allocation satisfaction, cooperation conflict solving ability , cooperation risk preventing ability, subjects policy consistency.
(3)Evaluation comment set determination. We use Likert Scale method, divide each index comment into five levels: v 1 , v 2 , v 3 , v 4 , v 5 , that mean "strongly high", "high", "neutral", "low", "strongly low", then V={ v 1 , v 2 , v 3 , v 4 , v 5 }.
Index weight calculation
(1)Arrange the affiliation among various factors into several level from high to low, establish the correlation among factors in different levels, then build up the hierarchical structure model.
(2)Establish judgment matrix, start from the second level, specific to the factor in previous level and the relevant factor in next level, use nine grade scale method to make pairwise comparisons, and rate them according to the importance. Then use Delphi to get experts grades, build the judgment matrix C= [a ij ] based on pairwise comparisons, in the matrix, a ji =1/ a ij , that 's a positive-negative matrix.
(3)Consistence check. Due to that transitivity being not needed in pairwise comparisons, which could result in a judgment matrix incompatibility because of the experts' differences on value orientation and grading skill. So, here we use
to represent consistency, to get the consistency ratio (CR): CR=CI/RI. (RI is the average random consistency index, see Fig.1 ) If CR≤0.1, then the judgment matrix has a better coordination, then determine the appropriate weight set W. 
, then structure the weight index of factor n k in level k relative to factor n k-1 in level k-1:
to get synthetic weight vector. By using EVM, we respectively get the weight of level 1 and level 2: 
In matrix R, the row j R j = (r j1 , r j2 , r j3 , r j4 , r j5 ) is the single element evaluation on the j-th element p j , which is the fuzzy subset in V. Value of r jn is: 
(4)Analysis on the evaluation results. Evaluation set reflect the comprehensive evaluation results in the form of membership degree, in practical, we need to obtain the corresponding comparative parameters, to make the quality of comprehensive evaluation results intuitive, easy to be distinguished. According to the characteristics of the research content, we set the evaluation level weighted vector as w={10, 5, 0, -5, -10}.
Based on the calculation method above, use AHP combined with experts recommendations, we get the weight of subsystem in evaluation index system, relative sub-weight of various order parameters as well as the secondary index weight, eventually set up IURSI synergy degree evaluation index-weight system(see Table 2 ). 
Empirical analysis and Conclusions
This study uses the IURSI composite system (WSC in China) as an example, makes an empirical analysis on evaluation model (3) on the basis of IURSI synergy degree evaluation index weight system we've built. In the survey of this case, the quantitative indexes data can be directly obtained, about the qualitative indexes data, we use Delphi method to make expert scoring to this composite system, and make the data fuzzed, then obtain all panel data of every subsystem. Based on the weight of formula (2) and index system, we respectively calculate the order degree of various subsystems, see Table 3 . Overall, WSC-IURSI composite system has a positive synergy degree, that means the composite system stays in the state of coordinated development. As time goes on, cooperation among various subjects in the system has been further deepened, while the fit degree among all elements also have been strengthened, reflected with the upward trend of synergy degree curve; However, the synergy degree value of this composite system is still very low (far from the max value 1), the overall synergy degree is not high. In addition, according to our survey, the result of this study has a good fit to the actual development situation of complex system, which proves the validity of the model.
